Dear friends,

Have you ever noticed that when September arrives, time seems to speed up? The holidays are upon us before we know it, and for those of us who love crafting handmade cards, favors, and packaging, we can find ourselves scurrying at the very last minute to make the season bright! Why not begin checking things off your Christmas list now and get together with your friends for a crafting party? You’ll have fun visiting and enjoying the feeling of putting a handmade touch on your holidays—while freeing up days to savor the season with your loved ones.

Besides, holiday papercrafting parties are a great way to ease in to the most wonderful time of the year and give you warm and happy memories of time spent with friends. It’s a win-win all around!

I hope you’ll enjoy this beautiful catalog. You’re sure to find lots of inspiration inside! And if you need someone to give you project ideas, your Stampin’ Up!® demonstrator will be more than happy to help.

Before I close, I’d like to express gratitude for our talented European demonstrators who are celebrating ten years with Stampin’ Up! in November! You’re an inspiration to all of us. Have a merry holiday season!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder & Board Chair

---

**New to the Catalog?**

**SUITES**

Coordinating product lines to guide your creative vision.

- Quilted Christmas • p. 4-5
- Merry Little Christmas • p. 10–13
- Season of Glitz • p. 20–21
- Christmas Around the World • p. 28–29
- Year of Cheer • p. 36–37
- Painted Autumn • p. 48–49
- Spooky Night • p. 52–53

**KITS (P. 32–34)**

Do-it-yourself kits include key components to help you craft inspired works of art.

**QUICK & EASY**

Projects you can copy and share when you’re short on time or new to crafting.

**BUNDLES**

Purchase select tools and stamps together at a discounted price.

**YOU CAN MAKE IT**

Includes lists of products and tools for making the project shown.

**TRY OUR STAMPS!**

Stampin’ Up! offers unique styles of stamps. Classic red rubber stamps are available for permanent mounting on wood blocks or unmounted for use with reusable clear blocks (AC p. 217). Transparent photopolymer stamps can be used with the same clear blocks and are ideal for precision placement, alignment, and Two-Step Stampin”. Stamp medium is listed in each stamp set description and all stamps in the catalog are shown at full size unless otherwise noted. See p. 3 of the annual catalog for more information and give our stamp styles a try!

Many products are available in multiple languages. Visit stampinup.com/translated to see translated artwork.

To see our products online, visit stampinup.com/store.
Host

**Gather Friends, Get Creative, EARN REWARDS!**

Contact your demonstrator for more information about creating a party that works for you. Gather friends and earn some great rewards while you’re at it, including exclusive stamp sets only available for event hosts! See AC p. 220–223 for more host sets.

**Party Sales (Catalog price before tax & shipping)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Stampin’ Rewards*</th>
<th>50% off Item**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$450</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600 or more</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Stampin’ Rewards cannot be used on a 50%-off item. **Items that can be purchased with this 50% off include full-priced items and bundles only.

**Host Seasons of Whimsy • 10 rubber stamps**

144975 $17.00 (328.00 value; wood blocks included)
144978 $12.00 (220.00 value; suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, h)

Available in French Coordinates with Layering Circles Framelits Dies (AC p. 214)

Create a gingham pattern by crisscrossing the Diagonal Stripe Stamp (AC p. 165).

Actual size Stamp artwork and die coordination shown at 50%
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Quilted Christmas Suite

Give your creations a homey, handmade feel

You Can Make It

With the Christmas Quilt Stamp Set

- Quilted Christmas 6" x 6"
  - Designer Series Paper • p. 5
    - 144617 $9.00
- 8-1/2" x 11" Cardstock • AC p. 185–186
  - Real Red • 102482 $8.00
  - Whisper White • 100730 $9.00
- Classic Stampin’ Pads® • AC p. 185–186
  - Garden Green • 126973 $6.50
  - Real Red • 126949 $6.50
- Solid Baker’s Twine • AC p. 199
  - Whisper White • 124262 $3.00
- Stitched Felt Embellishments • p. 5
  - 144619 $9.00
- Metallic Enamel Shapes • AC p. 196
  - 141678 $7.00
Quilted Christmas 6" x 6" Designer Series Paper
144617 $9.00
48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs. 6" x 6". Acid free, lignin free. Blushing Bride, Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Pool Party, Real Red, Whisper White

Stitched Felt Embellishments
144619 $9.00
15 pieces: 5 each of 3 designs. Largest piece: 1-3/4" x 1-11/16". Garden Green, Real Red, white

Quilted Christmas 1/4" Ribbon
144620 $7.00
Whisper White ribbon with Garden Green and Real Red stripes. 10 yards.

Quilted Christmas 6" x 6" Designer Series Paper
144620 $7.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free. Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Real Red

Quilt Top Textured Impressions™ Embossing Folder
144687 $8.50
6" x 6". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Quilted Christmas Cardstock Pack
144618 $8.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free. Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Real Red

Christmas Quilt Stamp Set
+ Quilt Builder Framelits Dies
144791 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
Two-Step • Available in French ☐ Coordinates with Quilt Builder Framelits Dies (p. 5)

Quilt Builder Framelits Dies
144673 $30.00
15 dies. Largest image: 3" x 3". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Quilt Top Textured Impressions™ Embossing Folder
144687 $8.50
6" x 6". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Quilted Christmas 6" x 6" Designer Series Paper
144620 $7.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free. Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Real Red

Stitched Felt Embellishments
144619 $9.00
15 pieces: 5 each of 3 designs. Largest piece: 1-3/4" x 1-11/16". Garden Green, Real Red, white

Quilted Christmas 1/4" Ribbon
144620 $7.00
Whisper White ribbon with Garden Green and Real Red stripes. 10 yards.

Quilted Christmas 6" x 6" Designer Series Paper
144617 $9.00
48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs. 6" x 6". Acid free, lignin free. Blushing Bride, Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Pool Party, Real Red, Whisper White

Quilted Christmas 6" x 6" Designer Series Paper
144620 $7.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free. Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Real Red

Quilted Christmas Cardstock Pack
144618 $8.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free. Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Real Red
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Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine
143263 $110.00
Use the Big Shot with dies to easily cut out stamped images and shapes, or add texture using embossing folders. Includes Standard Cutting Pads and Big Shot Platform.

Get more great cutting and embossing products on p. 209–216 of the annual catalog.

Create a dimensional tree by stamping it first, then using it as a guide to place the cut-out boughs.

Ready for Christmas Bundle

Ready for Christmas Stamp Set + Christmas Staircase Thinlits™ Dies
Photopolymer • 146056 $59.25
Available in French

Christmas Staircase Thinlits Dies
144679 $39.00
20 dies. Largest image: 3-3/4" x 3". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
Ready for Christmas - 20 photopolymer stamps

144823 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e, g, h)

Available in French Coordinates with Christmas Staircase Thinlits Dies (p. 6)

Use the Mini Pizza Box (p. 44) to make a special delivery.
**Good Tidings** • 14 photopolymer stamps

144870 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d, g)

Two-Step • Available in French

**Every Good Wish** • 6 rubber stamps

144862 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144865 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e)

Available in French
Season Like Christmas • 10 photopolymer stamps

144860 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, h)

Two-Step • Available in French

Create a puffy look on a stamped image by applying Embossing Paste (AC p. 201), then heating it with a Heat Tool (AC p. 201).

Wishing you a beautiful Christmas season and a new year of peace and happiness.
Merry Little Christmas

Perfect products for all your Christmas creations from tags and cards to gift packaging and memory keeping.

Merry Little Christmas Designer Series Paper • p. 12
144621 $11.00

Merry Little Christmas 12” x 12” Cardstock Pack • p. 12
144622 $11.00

8-1/2” x 11” Cardstock • AC p. 185
Whisper White • 100730 $9.00

Stampin’ Pads • AC p. 186, 201
Basic Black Archival • 140931 $7.00
Old Olive Classic • 126933 $6.50

Jute Twine • p. 13
144625 $5.50

Pearl Basic Jewels • AC p. 197
144219 $5.00

3/4” Circle Punch • AC p. 207
119873 $13.00

You Can Make It

WITH THE CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS STAMP SET

© 2017 STAMPIN’ UP!
Create your own Gift Packaging!
See p. 12 for fun, festive products!

Share the holiday spirit. Make a Card!
See p. 13 for more cardmaking products!

© STAMPIN’ UP! 2017
Merry Little Christmas Suite

GIFT PACKAGING

Merry Little Christmas 12” x 12” Cardstock Pack
144622 $11.00
24 sheets: 12 each of 2 colors. 12” x 12” Acid free, lignin free.
Kraft, Old Olive

Everyday Label Punch
144668 $18.00
Punched image: 2-3/8” x 1-1/2”.

Merry Little Christmas Designer Series Paper
144621 $11.00
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs.
12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.
Basic Black, Old Olive, Whisper White

Mini Ornaments
144626 $7.50
8 small silver ornaments. 3/4”.

7/8” Striped Ribbon
144624 $5.00
Basic Black wired ribbon with Whisper White stripes. 5 yards.

Green Sprigs
144627 $5.00
12 artificial evergreen branches, perfect for gift packaging. 2-3/4” x 1-3/8”.

Merry Little Labels Stamp Set
Everyday Label Punch
Wood-mount • 146029 $41.25
Clear-mount • 146030 $34.00
Available in French

Merry Little Labels Bundle
• 6 rubber stamps
144798 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 144795 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d)
Available in French Coordinates with 2-1/4” Circle Punch (AC p. 207), Everyday Label Punch (p. 12) Coordinates with Layering Ovals Framelits Dies (AC p. 214
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Carols of Christmas • 13 rubber stamps
144801 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 144804 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d, g, h)
Available in French  Coordinates with Card Front Builder Thinlits Dies (p. 13)

Jute Twine
144625 $5.50
Add this 1/16" wide twine to cards, tags, and gift packaging. 15 yards.

Merry Music Specialty Designer Series Paper
144623 $13.00
Lightweight paper printed with traditional Christmas carols. 24 sheets; 4 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12". Acid free, lignin free. Basic Black, Whisper White

Acetate Card Boxes
144628 $6.50
Clear card boxes neatly and safely store your finished cards. Each box holds 5 standard cards plus envelopes. 10 boxes. 4-7/16" x 5-13/16" x 5/8".

Carols of Christmas BUNDLE
- Carols of Christmas Stamp Set
  - Wood-mount • 146036 $52.00
  - Clear-mount • 146037 $45.00
- Card Front Builder Thinlits Dies
  - 11 dies. Largest image: 3-7/8" x 2-1/16". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
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MEMORIES
& MORE
Inspired by Merry Little Christmas Suite

Merry Little Christmas Memories & More cards (p. 14) coordinate with the stamps in this suite and are perfect for all your project needs. Make gift tags, cards, and preserve your memories!

Merry Little Christmas Memories & More Card Pack
144638 $10.00
Includes 72 total double-sided cards*: 52 3” x 4” cards (2 each of 26 designs); 20 4” x 6” cards (2 each of 10 designs); 1 cardstock sticker sheet; 1 acetate sticker sheet printed with silver foil designs; 4 acetate card overlays.
Basic Black, Cherry Cobbler, kraft, Lemon Lime Twist, Old Olive, white

*Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see all the card designs.
Tags & Trimmings • 12 rubber stamps
144829 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144832 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
Available in French • Coordinates with Trim Your Stocking Thinlits Dies (p. 15)
**Feeling of Christmas** • 6 rubber stamps  
144911 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144914 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e)  
Available in French

**Christmas in the Making** • 5 rubber stamps  
144841 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144845 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
A Christmas Wish for You

May the season’s best gifts bring you memories of joy and wonder.

Best Gifts • 7 rubber stamps
144878 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144881 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
Use Memories & More cards (p. 14) as layers on cards and other projects.

Have a meowy Christmas and a yappy new year!

Paw La La La La La La La

Here comes Santa Paws!

Santa Paws • 6 rubber stamps
144884 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144889 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g)
Beachy Little Christmas • 9 rubber stamps
144854 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 144857 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, h)

Mistletoe Friends • 7 rubber stamps
144917 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 145473 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d)
GLAM UP YOUR PROJECTS WITH GORGEOUS GLIMMER
Add a Little Glitz • 7 rubber stamps
144919 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144922 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, g, h)
 Coordinates with Layering Squares Framelits Dies (AC p. 214)

Old Olive & Real Red Stampin’ Write® Markers
145059 $7.00
Water-based dye ink. Dual tips: pen tip and brush tip. 1 marker of each color.

Mini Tinsel Trim Combo Pack
144636 $9.00
Sparkly slim trim in 2 colors. Use on cards or gift packaging. 1/8” wide. 2 rolls: 5 yards per roll. Real Red, silver.

Season of Glitz Mini Gift Bows
144635 $6.00
Add to gift tags, cards, and more. 45 bows. 15 each in 3 colors. 1-1/4”.
Green, red, white

Glimmer Paper
$5.00 each
Glittered sheets. 2 sheets. 12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.
• Red • 121790
• Silver • 135314

Scalloped Tag Topper Punch
133324 $23.00
(See AC p. 206 for punched image size)
Christmas Sweaters • 7 rubber stamps
144893 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144896 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)

Wishes All Aglow • 8 rubber stamps
144899 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144902 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, h)
Santa's Suit • 23 photopolymer stamps

144827 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, l)

Two-Step © Coordinates with Santa Builder Framelits Dies (p. 23)

Build a festive clothesline or step it up by stamping Santa.

Make your embossing sparkle by adding Dazzling Diamonds Stampin' Glitter® (AC p. 201).

Santa Builder Framelits Dies

144681 $25.00

14 dies. Largest image: 2-1/8" x 1-1/2". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Santa's Suit Bundle

Santa's Suit Stamp Set + Santa Builder Framelits Dies

Photopolymer • 146060 $37.75

Save 10%
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Wise Men from Afar • 7 rubber stamps
144872 $24.00 (wood blocks included) • 144875 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e)

Embossing is an easy way to add a pop to your projects. Get the supplies you need on AC p. 201.

Sugarplum Dreams • 8 rubber stamps
144905 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144908 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)

Wishing you a wonderful season!
Musical Season • 7 rubber stamps
144814 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144811 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
Coordinates with Musical Instruments Framelits Dies (p. 25)

Musical Instruments Framelits Dies
144677 $29.00
6 dies. Largest image: 3" x 2-7/8".
Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
Night in Bethlehem • 8 rubber stamps
144809 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145282 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h, i)
Available in French Coordinates with Bethlehem Edgelits™ Dies (p. 26)

Night in Bethlehem Bundle
Night in Bethlehem Stamp Set + Bethlehem Edgelits Dies
Wood-mount • 146043 $54.75
Clear-mount • 146044 $47.50
Available in French

Bethlehem Edgelits Dies
144676 $32.00
5 dies. Largest image: 5” x 2-1/8”. Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
Christmas Happiness • 19 photopolymer stamps
144868 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)

Two-Step

Punch a circle from a scrap of paper and use it to guide placement when stamping the wreath.
Cut out individual greetings from the Christmas Around the World Designer Series Paper (p. 29).

**You Can Make It**

**WITH THE BRIGHTLY LIT CHRISTMAS STAMP SET**

- **Christmas Around the World Designer Series Paper** • p. 29
  144629 $11.00
- **Christmas Around the World Cardstock Pack** • p. 29
  144630 $8.00
- **VersaMark Pad** • AC p. 200
  102283 $8.50
- **Real Red 1/8” Solid Ribbon** • p. 29
  144631 $7.00
**Christmas Around the World**

- **Designer Series Paper**
  - 144629
  - $11.00
  - 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs.
  - 12" x 12". Acid free, lignin free.
  - Basic Gray, Garden Green, Old Olive, Pool Party, Real Red, Soft Suede, Very Vanilla, Whisper White

- **Cardstock Pack**
  - 144630
  - $8.00
  - 24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors.
  - 8-1/2" x 11". Acid free, lignin free.
  - Garden Green, Pool Party, Real Red

- **Embellishments**
  - 144632
  - $8.00
  - 24 wood pieces: 8 each of 3 designs.
  - 1/2" x 1-1/2", 1" x 7/8", 1" x 1".

**Brightly Lit Christmas**

- **Stamp Set**
  - 144807
  - $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, i)
  - Two-Step • Available in French
  - Coordinates with Christmas Lamppost Thinlits Dies (p. 29)

- **Bundle**
  - Includes Brightly Lit Christmas Stamp Set and Christmas Lamppost Thinlits Dies
  - 144675
  - $41.25

**Christmas Lamppost Thinlits Dies**

- 144675
- $29.00
- 17 dies. Largest image: 4-1/4" x 1/2". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

**Real Red 1/8” Solid Ribbon**

- 144631
- $7.00
- Slim ribbon in traditional Christmas color. 10 yards.

**Christmas Around the World**

- **Cardstock Pack**
  - 144630
  - $8.00
  - 24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors.
  - 8-1/2” x 11”. Acid free, lignin free.
  - *Garden Green, Pool Party, Real Red

*Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see full paper designs.
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Darling Christmas • 3 rubber stamps
144848 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144851 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, e)
Available in French

Iconic Christmas Bundle
Iconic Christmas Stamp Set + Ornamental Christmas Framelits Dies
Photopolymer • 146059 $47.50
Save 10%
Iconic Christmas • 34 photopolymer stamps
144825 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
Two-Step Coordinates with Ornamental Christmas Framelits Dies (p. 31)

Ornamental Christmas Framelits Dies
144680 $26.00
11 dies. Largest image: 4-1/2" x 4-1/16".
Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
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Be Merry Kit
144648 $19.00
Make the season merry with festive rosette ornaments that you can hang on your tree or wreath or use as gift tags or on packages. Rosettes are prescored and folded for quick assembly. Makes 12 rosettes, 6 each of 2 designs. Finished size: 4" diameter. Includes 12 ready-to-assemble rosettes; Old Olive and Real Red die-cut accents; white die-cut circles; gold foil doilies and accents; green and red glimmer paper die-cuts; precut Real Red 1/4" Cotton Ribbon and Old Olive 1/4" Cotton Ribbon; green and red shimmery tulle circles; wood banners.
Gold foil, Old Olive, Real Red, white

Kits
Stampin’ Up!’s ready-to-assemble kits will help you along in your creative journey. Pick from project kits or all-inclusive kits.

ALL-INCLUSIVE KITS
Everything necessary to complete a project beginning to end. Choose from all-inclusive kits found here or those in the annual catalog (AC p. 10–15).
With a Paper Pumpkin subscription, we make the kits so you can make the memories. Our all-inclusive papercrafting kits arrive each month with stamps, ink, paper, and embellishments—everything you need to create a fun project with someone you love. Just sign up online and start a new creative tradition!

SUBSCRIBE AT PAPERPUMPKIN.COM FOR JUST $19.95 A MONTH (SHIPPING INCLUDED).

Go to p. 9 in the annual catalog to learn about getting a prepaid subscription.
Gather with others and create something amazing as you work with the key project components found in these project kits.

**Watercolor Christmas Project Kit**
144649 $20.00
The cards in this kit look time-consuming but take only minutes to assemble, thanks to preprinted elements that look like you watercolored them by hand. Coordinates with the Watercolor Christmas Stamp Set (sold separately). Makes 20 cards, 5 each of 4 designs. Folded card size: 4-1/4” x 5-1/2”.
Includes 20 card bases and envelopes with gold foil liners; cardstock and printed die-cut accents and backgrounds; Gold Mini Sequin Trim.
Basic Black, Calypso Coral, Emerald Envy, Pool Party, Real Red

Gather! Have your demonstrator bring the supplies for easy fun! Or make it yourself with these additional products:
Watercolor Christmas Stamp Set (p. 34); Basic Black Archival Stampin’ Pad (AC p. 201); Fast Fuse Adhesive (AC p. 202); Fine-Tip Glue Pen (AC p. 202); Stampin’ Dimensionals (AC p. 203).

**Watercolor Christmas** • 7 rubber stamps
144835 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144838 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d)
Available in French • Coordinates with Watercolor Christmas Project Kit (p. 34)

As you deck the halls, enjoy sweet beats, and gather with family, may the love and happiness continue to radiate in your lives throughout the coming year.

*Stamp artwork shown at 50%.*
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Season’s Greetings

WISHING YOU
A SEASON OF JOY,
A SEASON OF CHEER,
BUT MOST OF ALL -
A WONDERFUL YEAR.

Snowflake Sentiments • 11 rubber stamps

144817 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144820 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
Available in French • Coordinates with Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits Dies (p. 35)

For best results with the Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits, turn the die so it is perpendicular, then run it through the Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Snowflake Sentiments Stamp Set
Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits Dies
Wood-mount • 146052 $54.00
Clear-mount • 146053 $46.75
Available in French

Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits Dies
144678 $30.00
7 dies. Largest image: 5-3/4” x 1-7/8”. Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
Spread cheer throughout the year by using this set on wedding projects.

Year of Cheer Suite

INTRICATE DESIGNS, ELEGANT FOIL—PERFECT METALLIC, WINTRY PROJECTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Foil Sheets</td>
<td>144748</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>2 single-sided sheets. 12&quot; x 12&quot;. Acid free, lignin free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Cheer Embellishments</td>
<td>144643</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>24 metal embellishments. 6 each of 2 designs in gold, 6 each in silver.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/2&quot; x 15/16&quot;; 3/4&quot; x 1 1/4&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter Wonder Textured Impressions Embossing Folder</td>
<td>144686</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>4-1/2&quot; x 6-3/16&quot;. Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Cheer Specialty Washi Tape</td>
<td>144644</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td>Solid foil and printed foil designs. 5 rolls: 1 each of 5 designs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1/8&quot;, 1/4&quot;, 1/2&quot; widths. 5 yards of each design. Lignin free. Copper, gold, silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheers to the Year • 12 rubber stamps</td>
<td>144925</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>(wood blocks included) • 144928 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coordinates with Layering Circles Framelits Dies (AC p. 214)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Cheer Specialty Designer Series Paper</td>
<td>144640</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>Classic foil designs perfect for holidays, weddings, and anniversaries. 12 sheets: 3 each of 4 single-sided designs. Acid free, lignin free. 12&quot; x 12&quot;. Champagne, copper, gold, silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Foil Sheets</td>
<td>144746</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>2 single-sided sheets. 12&quot; x 12&quot;. Acid free, lignin free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foil Snowflakes</td>
<td>144642</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>Metallic foil snowflakes. 24 total: 12 each of 2 colors. 3-3/8&quot; x 3-3/8&quot;. Gold, silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smitten Mittens • 17 photopolymer stamps
144931 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
Available in French Coordinates with Many Mittens Framelits Dies (p. 38)

Many Mittens Framelits Dies
144672 $31.00
15 dies. Largest image: 2-7/8" x 2-1/4".
Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
For best results with the Many Mittens Framelits Dies, use the standard Big Shot Platform.

Add a touch of sparkle with glitter and glue. The Fine-Tip Glue Pen (AC p. 202) gives precise results.
Wishing you a beautiful season and a new year of peace and happiness

All hearts come home for Christmas

Merry & Bright

Enjoy the warmth of the season

Hearts Come Home • 16 rubber stamps

145413 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145416 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)

Available in French • Coordinates with Hometown Greetings Edgelits Dies (p. 39)
Seasonal Lantern Bundle
Seasonal Lantern Stamp Set + Lantern Builder Framelits Dies
Photopolymer • 146073 $54.00
Available in French

Seasonal Lantern Stamp Set
144941 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, i)
Two-Step • Available in French Coordinates with Lantern Builder Framelits Dies (p. 40)

Lantern Builder Framelits Dies
144683 $33.00
17 dies. Largest image: 3-7/8" x 2-5/8". Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Autumn Greetings
Twinkle & Glow
Happy Hanukkah
Merry with Christmas Cheer
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Cheery Chirps • 3 rubber stamps

144935 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144938 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e)

This sample also uses the Cheers to the Year Stamp Set (p. 37).

The Lantern Builder Framelits Dies (p. 40) include some duplicates to allow you to cut out multiple pieces at once.
**Hug in a Mug** • 32 photopolymer stamps  
144933 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)  
Two-Step

**Half Full** • 10 rubber stamps  
144996 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144999 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g, h)  
Available in French

Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Linda Bauwin
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Decorate the chandelier to give it a festive look for each season.

Season to Sparkle Bundle
Season to Sparkle Stamp Set + Chandelier Thinlits Dies
Photopolymer • 146225 $45.00
Available in French

Save 10%

Chandelier Thinlits Dies
144684 $29.00
11 dies. Largest image: 3-3/8” x 3-1/2”. Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).

Season to Sparkle • 25 photopolymer stamps
144943 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d, f, g)
Two-Step • Available in French Coordinates with Chandelier Thinlits Dies (p. 43)
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The Little Things • 10 rubber stamps
144951 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144954 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g, h)
Coordinates with Layering Circles Framelits Dies (AC p. 214)  Coordinates with Layering Squares Framelits Dies (AC p. 214)

Whisper White 3” x 3” Envelopes
145829 $9.00
40 envelopes. Sized to fit in Mini Pizza Boxes. 3-1/8” x 3-1/8”. Acid free, lignin free.

Mini Pizza Boxes
144645 $6.00
Mini boxes just the right size for holding a cookie or 3” x 3” note cards. 8 boxes. Folded box size: 3-1/2” x 3-1/2” x 1”. Food safe.
**Festive Phrases** • 4 rubber stamps

144957 $24.00 (wood blocks included) • 144960 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e, h)

---

**Labels to Love** • 11 rubber stamps

144970 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 144967 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)

Coordinates with Everyday Label Punch (p. 12)
Merry Café • 29 photopolymer stamps

144965 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
Two-Step  Coordinates with Coffee Cups Framelits Dies (AC p. 213)

Wonderful Life • 19 photopolymer stamps

144963 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
Seasonal Chums • 8 rubber stamps
144945 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 144948 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, g, h, i)
Coordinates with Seasonal Tags Framelits Dies (p. 47)

Save 10%
Seasonal Chums Bundle
Seasonal Chums Stamp Set + Seasonal Tags Framelits Dies
Wood-mount • 146076 $52.00
Clear-mount • 146077 $45.00

Don’t just use them for tags. The Seasonal Chums Bundle (p. 47) is perfect for creating Halloween treat toppers.
Painted Autumn
Suite
BOLD, WATERCOLORED IMAGES IN BEAUTIFUL AUTUMNAL COLORS

You Can Make It
WITH THE PAINTED HARVEST STAMP SET

8-1/2" x 11" Cardstock • AC p. 185
- Crumb Cake • 120953 $8.00
- Very Vanilla • 101650 $9.00

Classic Stampin’ Pads • AC p. 185
- Crumb Cake • 126975 $6.50
- Crushed Curry • 131173 $6.50
- Early Espresso • 126974 $6.50
- Garden Green • 126973 $6.50

Solid Baker’s Twine • AC p. 199
- Crushed Curry • 144354 $3.00
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Painted Autumn Designer Series Paper
144613 $11.00
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs.
12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.
Cajun Craze, Crushed Curry, Daffodil Delight, Early Espresso, Garden Green, Lemon Lime Twist, Peekaboo Peach, Soft Sky, Tangerine Tango, Very Vanilla

Touches of Nature Elements
144216 $6.00
Wood flowers and leaves with light whitewash finish on one side. 36 pieces: 6 each of 4 designs and 12 each of 1 design. Largest piece: 1-5/8” x 3/4”.

5/8” Burlap Ribbon
141487 $7.00
Burlap with loose weave. 5 yards.

Leaf Punch
144667 $16.00
Punched image: 1-1/2” x 1-1/2”.

Painted Autumn Cardstock Pack
144614 $8.00
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors.
8-1/2” x 11”. Acid free, lignin free.
Crumb Cake, Early Espresso, Garden Green

Painted Harvest • 13 photopolymer stamps
144783 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
Two-Step • Available in French ○ Coordinates with Leaf Punch (p. 49)

Painted Harvest Bundle
Save 10%

Painted Harvest Stamp Set + Leaf Punch
Photopolymer • 146021 $33.25
Available in French
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Count My Blessings • 8 rubber stamps
144787 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 144790 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)

Gourd Goodness • 14 photopolymer stamps
144785 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
Pick a Pumpkin • 10 rubber stamps
144989 $21.00 (wood blocks included) • 144993 $16.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b)
Coordinates with Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits Dies (p. 51)

Use our Seasonal Layers dies (AC p. 216) to cut out multiple accents.

Make fun accents by cutting out portions of the coordinating Designer Series Paper (p. 53) with the Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits Dies (p. 51), like we did with the large pumpkin here.

These samples also use the Labels to Love Stamp Set (p. 45).

Pick a Pumpkin Stamp Set + Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits Dies
Wood-mount • 146024 $43.00
Clear-mount • 146025 $38.50
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Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits Dies
144670 $27.00
14 dies. Largest image: 2” x 2”. Use with Big Shot (AC p. 209).
You Can Make It
WITH THE SPOOKY CAT STAMP SET

- 8-1/2" x 11" Cardstock • AC p. 185
  - Basic Black • 121045 $8.00
  - Very Vanilla • 101650 $9.00

- Stampin’ Pads • AC p. 186, 201
  - Basic Black Archival • 140931 $7.00
  - Pumpkin Pie Classic • 126945 $6.50

- Clear Tiny Treat Boxes • AC p. 195
  141699 $7.50

- Cat Punch • p. 53
  144666 $18.00
Spooky Cat • 18 photopolymer stamps
144749 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, g)
Two-Step • Available in French Coordinates with Cat Punch (p. 53), Everyday Label Punch (p. 12)

Pumpkin Pie
12” x 12” Cardstock
145483 $11.00
24 sheets. 12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.

Black Rhinestone Jewels
144639 $5.00
Classic rhinestones in black. Flat, adhesive backs. 140 total: 3 mm (100), 4 mm (20), 5 mm (20).

Vintage Crochet Trim
144611 $6.00
1/4” wide. 5 yards.
Basic Black

Spooky Night Designer Series Paper
144610 $11.00
12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12” x 12”. Acid free, lignin free.
Basic Black, Cajun Craze, Pumpkin Pie, Very Vanilla
Coordinates with Cat Punch (p. 53), Patterned Pumpkins Thinlits Dies (p. 51)

Cat Punch
144666 $18.00
Punched image: 2” x 2”.

Treat Tubes
144612 $5.00
Give something good to eat in these sweet treat tubes. 12 plastic tubes and cork stoppers. 4-1/8” long, 5/8” diameter. Food safe.
Graveyard Gate • 13 rubber stamps

144695 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144765 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)

Available in French  Coordinates with 1” Circle Punch (AC p. 207) • Coordinates with Detailed Gate Thinlits Dies (p. 54)

Detailed Gate Thinlits Dies

144669 $30.00

4 dies. Largest image: 4-3/4" x 4-5/8". Use with Big Shot and Precision Base Plate (AC p. 209).

Create a beautifully blended background with ink on Glossy White Cardstock (AC p. 194).
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Creep it Real • 11 rubber stamps
144768 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 144780 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e, g)
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Create your own patterned paper by stamping small images and coloring them in a palette of your choice.

Brush Your Fangs
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PROPRIETARY RIGHTS IN TRADEMARKS & COPYRIGHTS

The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright registrations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. Purchasers of Stampin’ Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin’ Up!’s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com/angelpolicy or obtained from a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

ORDERING

All products in this catalog may be purchased through a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. If ordering online, you may print your receipt to keep for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three business days of placing it (five business days of placing the order in Alaska; 15 business days of placing the order for customers age 65 or older in North Dakota). Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges, and refunds as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com.

TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP


Stampin’ Up! Inc.
12907 South 3600 West
Riverton, UT 84065
Printed in USA
CRAFT YOUR FUTURE
By joining Stampin’ Up! as a demonstrator.

Give yourself a gift that will last long past the holidays. Design a Starter Kit, check it twice, fill it up with everything nice! Join now and pay just $99 for $125 of products, plus we’ll throw in some business supplies and free shipping! Enjoy the extra inspiration and creative resources as you help other design their holidays too!

Talk to your demonstrator or visit stampinup.com/join today!

Quick access to an abundance of ideas makes holiday crafting easier.

Training and inspiration emailed weekly throughout the year.

To order Stampin’ Up! products, contact your demonstrator:

1-800-STAMP UP
STAMPINUP.COM

United States

CATALOG SALES PERIOD:
SEPTEMBER 1, 2017–JANUARY 2, 2018

Product availability may be limited toward the end of the catalog sales period.